movies... 'Hawaii' suffers in film adaptation

By Rick Klons

'Hawaii' is the story of an end to an era, a film about the demise of a whole man's civilization in our own state. In 'Hawaii,' Max Von Sydow plays a young New England minister who is sent to Hawaii to spread the Gospel. Julie Andrews, a graduate student who is currently trying to establish a piano program will include works by Bach and Beethoven. The Student Center Committee holds concerts today at 12:05 in the Sa'a de England Lobby, Building 10 or by phone, 649-2842. Tickets are available at:

TUNING UP. At the Coop.

What Are Girls For?

NO!! To take to IFC Weekend

February 24 & 25

The MIT Gilbert & Sullivan Society presents

THE GOLIPOERS

Kresge Auditorium

NOVEMBER 17, 18, 19

Tickets are available at:
Lobby, Building 10 or by phone, x2910

ALL SEATS RESERVED, $1.75
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